
 kjr ,t ohekt rfzhu - (cf-k)grk cuy ihc vbjcv lu,n er ohehsm
   dv,hva ,rnut ,tz 'wurcf ufu,w vhva sjtf uhag ,t rhfvk ubt ohkhdr vb

'.ujcn kkf ,rfhb v,hv tk u,ugara tuv ,ntv kct '.ujcn ,rfhb u,ugar
hpfu 'rund ehsmc rcusna cuajk ohkufh uhv ,uhbumhjv uh,ufhkvc ohbbuc,n uhvafu
ack,n uhag vhv asue ,caca 'g"hz ,ushxjv hrutnn ohehsmv sjt oac ohrnuta
vsugxc vru, ,rhntc vcua,k rrugk ofrsf dvub vhvu 'ohehsmv dvbnf ick hsdcc
rfuv d"h hbc uhagu cegh uagbafa (zf 'vf khgk) vru,c rtucna ;t kgu /,hahka
rfuva tkt 'u,uesmc vzu u,ugarc vz rfuva vbuufv ihta rapt 'ovhbhc kscvv
lt 'vsucgv hbhbgc ukan lrs wehsmw kfk aha ohrnut uhvu 'vzn vz ohbua ovhfrsa

/vhnr lrsc ,ugar vhva uhag ka ufrs ihgc rfuv tk ihhsg
    kfv uhvaw (zh 'yf khgk h"arc odu 'oa c"c) trndv ,bcvk suxh ov ukt ohrcs

vz vbvs 'wiyek vbyevu kusdk vkusdv 'ickk ,ubc h,au vecrk ohbc hba ohrnut
,ubc hbaa ohbhcn okuf uhv vnku 'okugc ,ubcu ohbc uhv ohrxj hfu 'sutn vun, rntnv
hf 'ohcauhn ohrcsv ubhrnt hp kg okut ?teus vecr hbc hbak tabvk ohhutr ick
hpc ohnxrupn ohehsm uhva ejmhu ovrct ka ,kauav lhannk unmg ,t dhmv uhag
ihtu ovh,uct hfrsc ohfhannv ohehsm ovhba cegh uhjtu tuv ukhtfu 'ukuf okugv kf
ohr, okugv hbc uhv 'ohnxrupn ohehsm ovhbaa iuhfu 'ohrhgz ,ughs heukhj tkt ovhbhc
ovhagnc ,urfhbv ,uhbesm kc, hcauh kf ihc utmn tku 'ovk ,uhutrv ,uhbesm rjt
vkusdvw hf wo,gs ,uujw ohghcn woh,c hkgcwv kf uhv f"g 'vtku kjr ukt hba ot hf

kusdk,usut ,ugunav ughdvafu /woh,c hkgc ,gsw runtf uz v,hv lt /wiyek vbyevu 

kdhu cegh adhu //// unt hjt ick ,c kjr ,t cegh vtr ratf hvhu
wudu rtcv hp kgn ictv ,t(h-yf) jf uphkjh wv hueu ihbgc - 

     tlghsuvk ',hjukm hp kgn eepv ,t rhcgna vzf - kdhu cegh adhu":h"ar
ubhct cegha vz kkfu kkf gdub htnks 'sutn ohvun, ohrcsvu /k"fg '"kusd ujfa

?kkfc vz ihbg ahdsvk trev lrmuv vnku 'ubsnkk vz tc vn 'ruchd vhv
s"h vausev vru,v snku 'rcg ,hcc iuny vhv ubhct cegh vbvs 'ihbgv rtck k"bu    
lrsu /ohba i,ut kf vync iah tka lf hsf sg 'sutn vkusd vsn,vc snku /ohba
hn kct 'sutn sutnc khsdh ujuf 'ujuf h"g ohrcsc exuga hns 'tuv okug ka gcyv
ohrcs ouac exg tka ubhct ceghu /akjh ujuf 'ujuf h"g ohrcsc exug ubhta
kct /aukj ujuf vhvh yuapf 'ohpumr ohba s"h snuku cauh vhva 'juf ihfhrma
/gcyv lrs ka hbhbgc kkf huk, tk ost ka jufa !if ubhta ubsnkk tc vru,v
unf ruchd ,uhvk kufh n"n 'juf lhrma ohbhbgc exug ubhtu 'vru,c exuga hn ukhpta
/"upghh tku ufkh ugdhh tku umurh ohrabf rct ukgh jf uphkjh wv hueu" :trec rntba
vhvh gcyv lrs p"ga odv 'v"cevn jfk ohfuz ov 'iujyc hkgcv ubhhv 'wv hues
',"havk huue ihbgc kusd suxh uvzu /gcyv lrs p"g tka jufk ohfuz n"n 'ohakjb

'vatk uk v,ut ohsghhn okugv hbca vgnaafu ',hbesmv vtkk wehsmv uhagw
vn ost hbck ,ktuau ohfrs ,arpc ,cauh v,hvu 'ubebe kg ,uv,k vaehc
lt 'ufrs ,esm kg ohjhfunv ,uscugv kf vk ohrnut uhv ovu ?kusd ka uhagn
ka u,hntku 'urcf ufu, ihta cyhv rcf vbhcv vbfv v,uesmcu vrh,hv v,bhcc
vfuc v,hv if kg [/dfe c"c] ',uhrcv ,t oyxknv gr aht ot hf ubht ohrcs

/yuhsvv vhct ka vckk ,ukhxn utmnh tk oh,c hkgcv ,gsa ,kkp,nu
    v,rhej rjt vsng rcf 'ceghk rcs ka upuxc tabhvk v,fza rjt vbvu

hf 'v"h hyca shkuvk rcf vhutr v,hv rhpa if kgu ',ntk ,ughcm ihc v,bcvu
kcvv rjt uv,h tku ohrund ohehsm uhvha vhbc ,t lbjk vkufh v,hv v,bcvc
'ohcuy ohagnf unsb ehngn iuhg rsgvca uhag ka ohkekuenv uhfrs rjt ubhhv
vtuba hf wv trhuw urntc enbk cu,fv aehca uvz /runtf ,ugyvk ohkukg uhvu
vnjr ,jh,pk vghbn v,hv tk if kgu 'vhbpk ohtuba uhag ka uhagn uhva 'wvtk

/w,ntw u,shn v,hva ubhct cegh ka vausev ufrsc v"h hyca ksdk hsf
v,ut ushguv tk hrva 'kusdv ka uhagn hvn ,gsk vaec tk v,nugk kjr    
rcs ka upuxc hrva 'ov ohrah kusdv ka uhagn oda vnu, hpk vrcx ifk 'urucg
vbnn gbnu vrfugc v,hv vz rcsu /ejmhku ovrctk rmb tuv odu 'ceghk uhag jt
sug kf v"h hyca vk uskuuha wv vmr tku 'hvn ,ughcm vgsh tk ihhsg hf 'iyc hrp
orfw ,nevc v,ut od ,uf)zk vmra iuhfu /ovhagn rahhk lhtv vbhcn vbhta
,gs kg u"j vkg tka ;t kg 'cegh vbardh tna aaj vchkc vkgha cchx wktrah
,usut rrck thv od vfkvu /hrehgv uduuhz ,t kjrc vtr gushf hf 'if ,uagk cegh
od v,mr,b ztu 'ruvyk tny ihc kscvv ,t v,nfjc vbhcv ztu 'wohcuyv uhagnw

/tcx ktrah jur hp kg ofrs ,t iuufku v"h hyca ohevk ohnav in thv
 /gcyv lrsn vkgnk ova ohrcsk vfuz wvk vuena hns

    iuakn tuv ukxfa ohausev ohrpxv uc,fa 'ukxf asuj ka vsucgv uvzu 
ruthcvu /r,uhc vvucdv vdrsv tuv kxfu/ iujyc ka ubuakn sjt tuva wkxfw
ihc 'ucmnc n"b oua uk ihta sg f"f ezj ubujyca hn tuv wkxfw iuaks vzc
/wvyuawu wkhxfw ukhtf tuvu 'gcyv lrs p"g tkak gcyv lrs p"ga ohrcs
ohngp 'tk ut vguahv lhha otv 'kfav hp kg ohrcs iusk rapt ohngpks
ukfa iht 'wvc jyucv kct /gcyv hfrs hp kg vguahv ,utrk lhha tk
kfvw tuva 'gcyv lrsn vkgnk tuv v"ceva 'gcyv hfrsk kkf scguan
  /gcyv lrs p"g vguahv lhhas unf gcyv lrs p"g tka vguahv lhhau 'wkufh
kkf is ubhtu 'khxfu vyua unf u,gs ohah ot er lhha ',ntc if ihntvku     
ihkujc t,htsf !wv ,guahk vfzh htsuc 'if ihntn ,ntca hnu /gcyv hfrsc
iva ost hbc ukt :cr rnt vsuvh cr rntu 'wv ghau, vnvcu ost" :(c"g 'v)

 c,fu /f"g '"vnvcf inmg ihnhanu ,gsc ihnurgtttt""""rrrrddddvvvvkg hte wndv ,buufa 
uvz 'rjnk ,ubuzn uk iht uhafg ots 'iusk tch ots /uh,ubuzn kg dtus ubhta hn
kg vhvh vn kkf dtus ubht 'wvc jyucv kct /uh,ubuzn tch ifhvn 'dtsha vchx
ihnzvk kufhu ,kufhv kgc tuv lurc auseva gsuh tuv hrva 'gcyv lrs hp

brp/gcyv lrs hp kg tka ukhpt u,x

"rbv rutk .njv ,t ihesuc rag vgcrtk rut" - Rashi explains that we are esuc for .nj in order not to be tmnh kcu vtrh kc rcug. Tosfos asks,
we will learn later that Bitul alone is enough not to be [hdx tnkgc kuyhc t,hhrutsn rcug], so why must we do a vehsc at all? wxu, explains the
reason for vehsc is not because otherwise one would be vtrh kc rcug; doing Bitul takes care of that. The reason for vehsc is because the
Chachamim were concerned that if .nj was left around, one might accidentally out of habit come to eat it on Pesach. The i"r , however,
explains that although kuyhc alone is enough, since kuyhc is "ckc", something relegated to vcajn, we are concerned one won’t sincerely be
kycn his .nj & he would then be oiver vtrh kc, so they were ie,n to do a Bedika to also get rid of all the chametz in our possession.
    Tosfos adds that the reason the Chachamim allow someone to keep non-kosher food in his house throughout the year & are not
concerned he might come to eat it, is because non-kosher food is never permissible to eat so one won’t mistakenly eat it. Chametz however,
is permissible all year long, so out of habit, if it were lying around the house on Pesach one might accidentally eat it & be oiver. 
    Based on this reasoning, why are we permitted to leave food in our houses on Yom Kippur? Afterall, there is the same vkhft ruxht
t,hhrutsn as we have on Pesach & it’s on food that we are permitted to eat all year long, yet the Chachamim do not require us to dispose of
all food in our house prior to Yom Kippur? Some explain that the Kedusha & ihsv ,nht of Yom Kippur is so heavy on every Yid’s mind, we
aren’t concerned that he will absent-mindedly eat something. Another difference is that on Pesach it is mutar to eat so one might eat Chametz
lying around. On Yom Kippur, it is assur to eat at all & no one is eating, so there is a much less aaj one will eat something that is around.       

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

R’ Nosson Shapiro zt”l (Toras Nosson) would say:

    “When Leah’s fourth child, Yehudah, was born, she gave special thanks to Hashem for giving her more than her share

(Rashi). If one takes the first letter of each of Leah’s first four children - tr 'icua 'iugnk 'huhvsuv  - and the second letter as

well from Reuven the firstborn (ohba hp kyub rufc), it spells out kwtwrwawh. By taking more than her share, Leah was in truth,

the mother of a controlling majority of Bnei Yisroel.”

A Wise Man would say: “Don’t ascribe to malice, what can be explained by incompetence.” 
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Relevant Halachos During These Trying Times (32)
A Fathers Beracha At His Son’s Bris If He’s Not Present.
Question: Due to a medical complication, my son needs his
Bris done in an operating room with a frum Mohel and doctor
working together. Due to the current situation, I cannot be in the
operating room and in the surrounding area. The Mohel will say
his Beracha, “Al Hamilah” but can I, the father, say my
Beracha, “Lehachniso” when I’m not in front of the baby?
Answer: If it is possible to have someone in the operating room
call out to the father the exact moment of the Milah, then the
father can make the beracha from afar. This is a psak from Rav
Elyashiv zt”l quoted in sefer Milah Shleima (1). If this can’t be
arranged, there are two opinions of current Rabbanim. Some
feel that the Mohel or Sandek should say the beracha just like
when the father is not there at all, or not alive, as in Sh”A (2).
Others feel that the father should make the beracha when he
gives his son over to be taken into the operating room. This
might not be the typical "i,hhagk rcug" - the beracha being said
right before the act of mitzvah, but many hold that this beracha
is not a typical beracha on a mitzvah, but rather a blessing of
praise said near to the act of mitzvah, see B”Y and Shach (3).
Giving a Baby’s Name Via Zoom. Question: My grandson is
having his Bris tomorrow and due to the situation, I cannot attend
personally. We plan to Zoom in and participate. Can I be given the
honor of Krias Sheim - giving the baby a name, through a screen?

      

Answer: Yes. There is no halacha that giving a name must have
ten people present. Technically, it doesn’t even have to be at the
Bris. It’s a custom to do it at the Bris based on Targum Yonason
in Parshas Vayechi, and as a good place or event to publicize the
name. Many times, a name is changed or added not in front of a
person who is sick. Therefore, it is fine to give the name by Zoom.
Two Recitations of Sheva Berachos. Question: Because of the
current situation, we are making a small wedding with only
immediate families attending. Due to the particulars of both
families and the place of the event, at the Chasuna seuda, there will
be two separate rooms, far from each other and not connected. One
set of guests will be in each room, with the Chosson and Kallah in
one of the rooms. They will not be able to hear in one room what is
going on in the other. What do we do about Sheva Berachos?
Answer: There is a clear halacha in Shulchan Aruch (4) that in a
case like this, if each group has ten men, they say their own set of
Sheva Berachos. This is because each group is eating for a meal
made especially for the simcha of the Chosson and Kallah.
Ashkenaz Minyan in a Sefard Shul. Question: Our Kollel has
been split up. Half of us learn in a Nusach Sefard shul. We daven
our own Mincha when no one else is there. We daven Ashkenaz.
Do we have to daven Sefard because it is a Sefard shul?
Answer: Even though we don’t change the nusach of a minyan,
we don’t go after the building but rather after those who are
davening. Thus, they can daven Mincha in their own nusach (5).



     Rashi quotes the Medrash that the word “my shame” (h,prj) means that Rochel Imeinu can blame her child for her
mistakes. The examples the Medrash gives are if her husband asks her, “Who broke the vessel?” she can say, “Your son.”
Or if he asks, “Who ate the figs?” she can say, “Your son.” It really is hard to believe that a great woman like Rochel who
gave birth after waiting for so many years, was happy to have a child just so that she could blame her mistakes on him?
How do we understand this seemingly petty reaction to the greatest gift of bearing a child? 
     R’ Shimon Schwab zt”l answers that a woman has the power through pregnancy and childbirth to rectify the sin of
Chava, who was cursed with birth pains. Every time a woman has a child, she is bringing great tikkun to the very first sin.
When Rashi refers to “breaking the vessel,” he is talking about the world. When he speaks about eating the figs, he is
talking about eating from the eitz hadaas which Chazal say was a fig tree. When Rochel bore a child, she was ecstatic and
said, “Hashem has taken away my shame.” She was referring to the fact that now she can have the privilege, as so many
women have, to fix Hashem’s world. She wasn’t referring to her own personal shame of not having a child, or of breaking a
cup or eating something in the house. Rochel was thinking about Hashem’s world and how she can play a part in fixing it up. 
     Everyday we say in Aleinu, "h-s-a ,ufknc okug ie,k" - we are here to fix up this world of Malchus Hashem! We are all
striving to bring the world to greet Moshiach, which is called the Olam HaTikkun, the rectified world. Every time we
perform a mitzvah or any act of kiddush Hashem, we are bringing the world closer to that goal. If we will try to see every
small thing that we do as part of the big picture and utilize every opportunity we have to be ohna oa asen, we will surely be
zoche very soon to the complete tikkun of this world, united once again to serve Hashem in Gan Eden as was the original plan.

     The dialogue between Yaakov and Lavan is bafflingly enigmatic. Yaakov Avinu is angrily protesting Lavan’s baseless
accusations. He eloquently presents himself as an honest, hardworking, and devoted employee, being taken advantage of by a
conniving employer. Lavan responds by stating, everything is mine down to the last dime. How can we comprehend such a
deceitful response? The Chofetz Chaim zt”l explains that such is life. This is the way it’s been throughout the years. We work
honestly. So much so, that we enable the goyim to enjoy the fruits of our labor. We don’t take from them. As our forefather
Avraham taught us, "lk rat kfn jet tku kgb lura sgu yujn ot". And then they come along and claim it’s all theirs. They charge
exorbitant taxes because they are the “masters” and we are their slaves. Unethical and cruel - but all too common. They get it from
Lavan. They just follow his example. As Yidden though, we have to realize that we are in golus and that’s just the way it is.
     This machshava is similar to a pshat I saw on last week’s parsha. Avimelech and his cronies came to Yitzchok and
demanded that they make a bris, a pact. Yitzchok responds, “Why do you come now after you dismissed me?” Avimelech
replied, "oukac ljkabu cuy er lng ubhag ratfu" - “As we have done with you only good, and we sent you away in peace.” How
is that a valid response to Yitzchak’s question? The answer is that the mere fact that they sent him away unharmed is an
unusual milestone. Even Avimelech realized this as a perverted reality. To them, it was huge - that they allowed him to live in
peace! As the Yiddish expression goes: “A goy that doesn’t give a Jew a potch, is not a fine goy, but rather, a lazy goy!”
     Our job in golus is to stay under the radar and not get all riled up. “Lev melochim v’sarim b’yad Hashem.” Leave it up to
Him to help us out of this golus quickly, "hs ubh,urmk rnthu" with the coming of Moshiach, bimheira b’yameinu, amen!                

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 /// ort vsa cegh jrchu(dh-ch gauv)

 ic sk,u rv,u /// kjr ,t ohekt rfzhu
 wudu h,prj ,t ohekt ;xt rnt,u(df-k)

 //// lczgt tk hf ,tzv vnstv kt lh,cavu lk, rat kfc lh,rnau lng hfbt vbvuuy-jf)(
     The famed chasid Reb Zalman Zezmer z”l traveled as an emissary of the Alter Rebbe, R’ Schneur Zalman of Liadi zt”l.
Prior to embarking on his journey, the Rebbe blessed Reb Zalman with success and gave him a most unusual instruction: to avoid
staying in any house where the front door faced east. Reb Zalman set out on his way, pondering his Rebbe’s strange directive. 
     One snowy night found Reb Zalman trekking through a forest. As the night wore on, the cold became more and more
intense. Fearing for his life, Reb Zalman was relieved to see a light in the distance. He approached and knocked on the door of
a house. It even had a Mezuza! A Jewish home! A kindly old woman opened the door and invited him in for a hot drink. “Sit
here by the stove and have a cup of tea. The men will soon return. They will put your horse in the barn. Please sit down.”
     Just as he sat down and began thawing out he realized that he hadn’t davened Mincha yet. He asked the woman which
direction was east so as to face Jerusalem. He then davened wholeheartedly, thanking Hashem for his good fortune. But as he
finished, it struck him that something was wrong: the eastern wall was the one in which the main entrance of the house was
situated! Without hesitation, he put on his coat and walked to the door, saying apologetically, “I’ll be right back,” but the door
was locked. “I forgot something in the wagon,” he called to the old woman, who had slipped out of the room.
    Suddenly a key turned in the door and four brawny young men entered from the storm. As soon as they saw their visitor,
they grabbed him, emptied his pockets, tied him up in a corner, and sat down to eat while their mother examined the booty.
    “Well, look what we have here!” She held up the thick wad of money she found in his wallet. “Looks like we caught a big
fish this time.” One of the sons examined the money, went to the cupboard, took out a large bottle of vodka and put it on the
table with a bang. “Brothers, lets celebrate! G-d has been good to us! We have enough money here for a long, long time!”
    Then the door opened again and it was their father. “Aha!” He shouted as he looked at the money on the table and the
bound victim on the floor. “Good work boys! Excellent! We’ll have to kill him though. I’m glad you left him for me. You
know what? In the morning I’ll take care of him. Now let’s drink to our good fortune!” 
     Before long they were all drunk as Lot and forgot completely about the unfortunate chasid.
     Late that night, when they were all sleeping soundly, the father woke, looked around to make sure that no one else was
awake, and tiptoed over to Reb Zalman. He motioned him to be silent, cut his ropes, and silently ordered him to rise. He
returned to the chasid his coat and whispered in his ear, “Here is your money back,” as he slipped the wallet into his coat
pocket. The father then tiptoed to the door, opened it and whispered to the chasid, “Now go! Take your horse and flee here
as fast as you can - run for your life.” But before the chasid could make his exit, the man pressed a gold coin into his hand.
“This is for charity from an old sinner. Tell your Rebbe to please pray for me.” Dawn was beginning to light up the
horizon, the storm had stopped, and the grateful chasid set out briskly on the road back home.
     When he entered the Rebbe’s room,R’ Schneur Zalman looked up at him and smiled. “I know what happened, you don’t
have to tell me. I was up all night interceding on your behalf.” The chasid produced the golden coin and communicated the
old thief’s request. The Rebbe took the coin and wedged it in a crack in the wall next to his desk and said no more.
     Fifteen years passed and R’ Zalman Zezmer, who was now married with a family, had become one of the Rebbe’s
gabbaim (attendants). One day, he answered the door to an old beggar and told him to wait. When he entered the Rebbe’s
room and informed him that there was a beggar at the door, the Rebbe pulled the gold coin from the crack where it had been
resting for the past fifteen years and told the chasid that this was the old man who had released him years ago.
     It seems that when his wife and sons awoke and realized what he had done, they beat him and drove him from the house.
Just a few hours after that, the police made a surprise raid and took the mother and sons off to prison. From then on, the old
man began a life of wandering and atonement, waiting for a sign that his repentance had been accepted in Heaven.                      
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   hbc ohbcvu h,bc ,ubcv cegh kt rnthu ick ighu
wudu tuv hk vtr v,t rat kfu hbtm itmvu   (dn-tk)

 /// vtrn ,phu rt, ,ph v,hv kjru ,ufr vtk hbhgu(zh-yf)
llllyyyynnnn: Two friends were in the parsha of Shidduchim for a
while and were comparing notes. One fellow said to his
friend, “I dated a wonderful person. I truly thought I had
found the perfect woman. She was beautiful, fine and
elegant, with the most pleasing features a man could
imagine. She was exceptional in every which way, except
she wasn’t very smart. She had almost no knowledge of life
and how to live in the real world. So I dropped her.
     “Then, I traveled a bit further out and met a woman who
was both beautiful and intelligent. She seemed just right, at
first. But, alas, we couldn’t communicate. We seemed to be
on different wave-lengths and it didn’t work out.
    “Finally, I went out with a lady who had everything: a
wonderful mind, high-level of intelligence, and exquisite
beauty, all the features I was looking for, but...”

      His friend had gotten caught up in the narrative and
hurriedly jumped in. “What happened?” asked the friend,
breathlessly. “Why didn’t you marry her at once?”
     “Ah well,” said the first fellow, “as luck would have it,
she was looking for the perfect man!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: Rochel was beautiful in every which way and Yaakov
wished to marry her. But as the expression goes, “The
best-laid plans of mice and men often go awry.” Lavan, her
father, interjected himself into the future couple’s lives and
tricked Yaakov into marrying Leah. Of course, it might not
have been Yaakov’s plan but it was part of the Master Plan of
the Almighty, Who always knows what a person needs and
what is “perfect” for him. The idea of perfection is a trick we
play on ourselves. What is perfect? Perfect is what we have
right now. Whatever you are or are not experiencing right
now is perfect for you. When it is no longer perfect, it will no
longer be right now. Only Hakadosh Boruch Hu is perfect.

    There is an interesting dichotomy between the way Yaakov
Avinu’s exit from Be’er Sheva is depicted in the parsha, and
the way the Navi portrays it in the Haftorah. The Torah tells
us "vbrj lkhu gca rtcn cegh tmhu" - “Yaakov left Be’er Sheva
and went to Charan.” The Navi writes "ort vsa cegh jrchu" –
“Yaakov fled to the fields of Aram.” While the Torah seems
to indicate that Yaakov went quietly to Charan, the Navi
implies that he quite literally, fled there. Which one is it?
   R’ Matisyahu Solomon shlit”a (Matnas Chaim) quotes
R’ Yosef Salant zt”l (Be’er Yosef) that the Torah uses the
word "tmhu" to teach us that although Yaakov could have
questioned the fairness of the relative difficulty he was
having finding a wife in contrast to Esav’s expedited success,

nevertheless, he maintained his faith in Hashem’s plan, and
calmly went to Charan to continue his search at the behest of
his parents. In truth, when Rivka saw the deteriorating
situation between her two sons, she instructed Yaakov to run
for his life, which he did. However, he saw it as a part of
Hashem’s master plan for him and so his departure from
Be’er Sheva was one of dignity and purpose, which did not
present cause for worry or anxiety. While some seem to have
a harder time than others in finding a suitable mate, it is
important to remember that even Yaakov Avinu didn’t have it
easy. Still, it was his unbelievable confidence and faith in
Hashem that allowed him to take it all in stride, turning his
trials and tribulations into an opportunity for inner growth.
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